
Omichidani no Sato 
https://omitidani.exblog.jp/ 
 

Nostalgic for adults, new for children That’s Omichidani no Sato 

This inn is a renovated 95-year-old folk house that is limited to one group per day. A house with a hard-packed 
dirt floor is a place where you can feel nostalgia and relax. You can enjoy the old-fashioned farmer's life or enjoy 
the freshly picked homegrown vegetables and edible foraged wild plants. You can also take part in rural activities 
such as kiwi picking and bamboo shoot digging. The inn is in a bit inconvenient location, but the area is a nice 
mountain village where you can fully enjoy nature. One of the pleasures is to spend a relaxing time while reading 
in the room on the second floor. 

  

Activity Menu for each season (Extra fees applicable) 
There are seasonal activities seasonal such as taking care of and harvesting fruit and vegetables and making 
konjac. You can fully enjoy the natural surroundings of the Yame, Tachibana area. 

 

Hospitality using local mountain products 

You can feel each season in every meal. Bamboo shoots and edible wild plants in spring, okra and eggplant in 
summer, bitter melon, and imo manju (potato dumplings) and "dago dumpling soup" from the Chikugo region are 
served. The soy sauce-pickled garlic grown at Omichidani no Sato is perfect with rice. Umeboshi (pickled plums) 
which is carefully made from hand-picked plums, are also popular. The owner’s wife displays her cooking skills by 
giving you an amazing meal. 

 

Accommodation Rates 
 
1) One night lodging with dinner and breakfast JPY8,000 (elementary or younger JPY6,000) 
2) One night lodging with breakfast JPY6,000 (elementary or younger JPY4,000) 
3) One night lodging no meals JPY4,000 (elementary or younger JPY3,000) 
 

Basic Information 

Name Omichidani no Sato  Check in 15:00 

Address 4578-1 Tachibanamachi Shiraki, Yame, 
Fukuoka 834-0084 

Check out 10:00 

Phone 0943-35-0760 Holidays New years holiday and Obon 

Fax 0943-35--0760 Reservations required 

Email ohmichidani@nifty.com Reservations Phone and fax 

Website https://omitidani.exblog.jp/ Vehicle Parking 10 cars 

 
Facilities 

No. of rooms 3 rooms (max 10 persons) Amenities Towels, toothbrush, hair dryer, 
shampoo, bar soap and safety razor Facilities Japanese bath, shower, 

fridge 

Payment JPY Cash only Foreign languages OK 

Pickup service n/a 

      
 

Information subject to change, please contact 
the owner for updates. All reservations and 

inquiries should be made directly to the owners 


